Reassignments for Humanitarian Reasons (HUMS) -

12 Oct 2019

Corrections include removal of standard transfer orders temporary duty (TEMDU) procedures as well as update of submission procedures.

- Inserted e-mail address in the responsible office block
- Removed reference (c), Diary Message Reporting System User’s Manual
- Incorporated Para 8 into Para 7, and removed no-cost TEMDU HUMS assignment procedures
- Para 10 (previously Para 11), updated to “HUMS reassignments will be considered on a case-by-case basis for members while in accounting category code (ACC) “105” LIMDU status” vice “will not be approved for members while in ACC “105“ LIMDU”
- Subpara 20a (previously Subpara 21a), removed TEMDU HUMS orders guidance
- Para 22 (previously Para 23), replaced the Diary Message Reporting System User’s Manual with Navy Standard Integrated Personnel System (NSIPS)
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